
Friends Committee Meeting 

 

Friday 18 January 2019 3.30 – 4.30 

 

Attendees: Leandra Bramham, Mrs Powell, Lisa Jones, Allison Williams, Lydia Cheeseman & Kerry 

Holligan 

 

Apologies: Rachel Sears & Fliss Lister 

 

Minutes of last meeting 
The last minutes were not distributed so there was nothing to agree. 

 

Chair/Treasurer Report 
The Christmas Fayre made £593.65, with the sweets and crafts taking the least amount.  
The booze and chocolate tombola’s were incredibly popular, both with the parents and 
community. 
 
Mrs Powell suggested that next time we get the children to do an invite to all the houses 
in the village to encourage more to attend.  Consider this for the Summer or May fayre. 

 

We have been donated £200 from a parent at the school.   LB 

 

Matters arising 

 

NOTE: All dates subject to confirmation except for the Glow Disco. 

 

Glow Disco 
Date: 13 February 3.30 – 5.30 
Event Lead: Leandra/Fliss/Rachel 
Miss Munday, Mrs Butcher & Mrs Hunt May be able to help. Mrs Powell to check. 
Children from after school club will be in attendance too, we will not charge for them 
as they will be attending from after school club and we do not want to leave them 
short. 
 
Volunteers: 
Food - (to buy sausages, rolls, ketchup and napkins, cook and serve) ask Alison 
Anderson 
Toilets – Allison 
Door – Lydia 
Drinks & Tuckshop – Lisa and Kerry 
Disco – Fliss 
MC – ask Mrs Hunt 
 
We shall put a box up at school for the children to put their requests in before the 
event. 
 
It was suggested that we should cut off tickets on Monday 11 February due to the high 
number of ‘on the door’ bookings. 
 
Include the suggestion of white/neon/glow in the dark clothes, parents could also get 
the children a white T-shirt and paint themselves with neon paints. 
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Because of the amount of glow paint used last time, we shall try something else, LB 
will try and source some UV/glitter tattoo’s or stickers to use instead.  

Mothers Day Shop 
Suggested dates: 20/21/22 March 
Event lead: Rachel 
Allison offered to help Rachel buy the gifts (keeping them as cheap as possible) and 
set-up. 
It was suggested that all gifts should be £2.50 and stick to just a few options. 
Mrs Powell suggested that we have one of each item on display and the rest pre-
wrapped so all the child has to do is write the tag. 

 
 
RS 

Bingo Night 
Suggested date: 5 April (last day of term before Easter) 
Event lead: Melanie Poulopoulos & Tracey Pettifer (need to confirm) 
It was suggested that less money was spent on prizes and that we do a mufti day on 15 
April for chocolate/easter prizes.  We need to confirm this to Mrs Reeve so she can put 
in the diary. 
It was also suggested that we should run a raffle too. 
As last time, the first hour should be dedicated to families and children and for the 
second hour a film should be put on in one of the classrooms so children can watch 
that if they prefer. 
Mrs Hunt and her Father are to be asked to do the calling out again. 
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Fashion Show 
Date: TBD 
Event Lead: Allison 
Allison asked if we would still be happy to put on a fashion show, we all agreed but as 
no-one has any experience Allison will look into it.  Possibly thinking about the children 
buying clothes from Primark. 

 
 
 
AW 

Easter Egg Hunt 
An easter egg hunt will be organised by the teachers again.  We have been asked if we 
could provide easter eggs. 
We will need to get a new funds request form completed, LB to send directly to Mrs 
Powell. 
We need to check for new allergies with Mrs Reeve. 

 
 
 
 
LB 
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Summer/May Day Fete 
Suggested dates: 18 May or 8 June. 
Event Lead: Rachel & Leandra 
We have been requested to come up with a date for this asap so that Mrs Powell and 
Mrs Hollis can both get in the diaries to attend. 
Have a mufti-day on 5 April for donations. 
Mrs Powell will arrange for the children to do May Pole again. 

 
RS 

Movie Night 
Suggested date: Thursday 7 March 3.30 
Event Lead: Leandra 
This is the same day as world book day 
Film ideas are:- 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid or David Williams adaptations in Class 3 
BFG or Matilda in Class 2 
Shorter films like The Gruffalo, Stickman and Room on the Broom in Class 1 
Popcorn and Fruit kebabs to be given to children straight away.  Mrs Powell will 
arrange for the children to make the kebabs themselves. 
Mrs Powell suggested having Happy Meals for the food rather than hotdogs again.  We 
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could charge an extra £2.50 on the ticket price to accommodate this.  Kerry offered to 
order and collect them. 
 
Volunteers: to be arranged. 

KH 

Friends Shed 
Mrs Powell asked if we could think about buying a shed to store our belongings in 
because the garden shed would be needed soon.  I raised that I thought that it was 
being provided by the school.  Mrs Powell said she’d find out and advise. 

 
 
Mrs P 

Reading Tepee 
Unfortunately, there is not the space for a classroom tepee as intended, therefore, the 
plan is to have another type of shed/outdoor space which children can use for a 
reading area.  Mrs Powell will have a look for other options and will forward to us for a 
decision.  If anyone has any other suggestions or other options, please forward to Mrs 
Powell. 
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Wall Mural 
A Christian group have approached the School with the offer of some funding.  Mrs 
Powell has suggested that they do the mural.  They will come in and work with the 
children and school for a design by might need volunteers to help paint.  Mrs Powell 
will provide more details as she gets them. 

 
 
 
Mrs P 

End of year Picnic in the Park 
Date: 24 July from 1pm 
Event Lead: Lisa & Lydia 
Lisa and Lydia raised that they intend to hold an end of year party again.  This will be 
held in the village hall.  Everyone from the school will be welcome, they should bring a 
picnic along and deserts will be provided (they will provide not friends).  
Village Hall needs booking  
Further details to follow. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
LB 

Prom 
As always we have been asked to donate £100 towards the cost of the Prom.  This was 
agreed at the meeting, but a request form will be needed. 
Further details to follow. 

 
 
LB 

Leavers Hoodies 
There are 5 leavers this year and we have been asked to provide hoodies again.  This 
was agreed at the meeting, but a request form will be needed. 
Further details to follow. 

 
 
LB 

 


